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FROSTING CAKES❖ ❖
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It is well before frosting a cake which 
is made with batter to sprinkle the top 
with flour; then the frosting will hold 
better. If the underride of any take is 
frosted' instead of the tap, take care to 
brush off all crumbs, lest they mar the 
beauty of the frosting. The frosting 
for the ride of the cake should be a trifle 
Stiffer than that on the top. A fruit 
cake should be spread with almond paste 
before putting on the frosting. This 
gives a better foundation and will help 
to keep the cake moist.
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Vfheq tnaking cake, save a little of 
your cake mixture and fill it with raisins 
and currants or nuts. Then bake in 
patty pans for the children. Ü,
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POOD DRAINER
>

A handy utensil is the vegetable 
boiler of heavy block tin or aliminttm, 
containing a removable drainer. This 
can be raised and hooked on tp the edge 
of the boiler until all the fluid has been 
drained off and the vegetables then 
slipped off into a dish. These drainers 
make a colander unnecessary and they 
are far nicer to handle.

hem, rapidly and easily made is abso
lutely all the trimming these curtains 
requite dm .give them individuality and 
charm. Lawns and swisses cost still less, 
but do not launder as well. Cheesecloth 
at ri^rt cents a yard is. the very best 
cheep material I have ever used. It 
should not be starched when it is laundered 
bat allowed to hand in natural, soft, 
straight folds. Thin unbleached muslin 
at about four cents a yard is durable and 
sightly, and will take a stencil nicely, 
y Casement cloth, which is very wide, 
jasper cloth, mohair cloth and bird’s eye 
casement are all suited to simple straight 
bangings anywhere in the house. Em
broidered et amine is a craftsman material 
with a small and effective colored figure, 
for the living room, dining room, library 
or den, silk curtains—India ttisah or 
pongee—though apparently expensive, 
prove a, good investment.

ftarqed filet work or drawn scrim and 
rope marquisette are in excellent taste 
for the living room curtains where some
thing just a little decorative is desired.
Tor, -extremely formal over-curtains 

heavy silk, velours, loosely woven linens, 
moire silk linens, velours, silk damask, 
and a. long list of rich and expensive 
fabrics may . be selected. For bedroom 
over-cprtaiqg printed lawns are pretty 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO even at 10 and 12 cqnts a yard; cretonnes

i -i s^Tw&r
Another very serviceable material for 

curtains ih a room which warrants strong 
cdoriiig is a Japanese cotton print. This 
defies'bbth the sun and the washtub.
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BLUE RIBBON
nTo keep celery fresh and crisp, prepare^ 

it for the table, then wet an old piece 
of clean linen in ice cold water and place 
the celery on the ice. It will keep 
week.
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Use salt water to clean straw matting, 

wiping it very dry. It will not turn yel
low, as is the case when washed With 
soapy water. TEA- To prevent print and varnish from 
washing off around doorknobs and cup
boards, where greasy and dirty finger 
marks show, use baking soda in water 
instead of soap. Wipe quite dry and do 
not let any dampness remain on sur
rounding paint.

A DISTINCTIVE COAT

. Of natural musquash. Hie skins are 
jrorkrii in a very original : manner, the 
fpbeihe completed by a natural skunk 
ebllsr. The large pillow miff harmonizes 
inth the coat.
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SINK STRAINER

>T *That means high quality all the 
time and explains why the demand 
keeps on increasing. YOU try it

❖
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An economical and exceedingly useful 
“sink strainer” may be made by punch
ing holes with a nail and hammer in 
the bottom of a large pail. Stand this 
in the comer of your sink to receive pot
ato, skins and all sorts of debris which 
may be put into the stove or garbage*pril, 
as preferred, at the end of, each meal. 
Wash the pail with hot suds whfen wash
ing the other dishes.
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❖ <►❖ ❖ Send this Advertisement with 26 cents to Blue Ribbon Ltd. Winnipeg, for the 

Blue Ribbon Cook Book. The beat cook book for use in Western 

Write name and address plainly.

4 “FRIED” BY NEW METHOD ❖

As our family does not care for chicken 
fried, I have evolved a way in 

which a young chicken, weighing four or 
five poqrads, may be successfully “fried.” 
After the chicken is jointed dip in a batter 
of flour and water of the consistency of 
thick cream to which # little more than

bout four SSj tsble- 

r for the batter), then roll 
in fine cracker or bread crumbs (the latter 
preferred). Have ready a good-rised 
baking pan, in which {dace the chicken 
in plenty of hot fat, season and cool in a 
slow oven at least one hour, longer if the 
chicken is large. When done each piece 
should be coated with a delicious brown 
croit, adding to its size. Few cooks know 
that the rib, if broken next to the back, 
may be easily removed with the fingers 
thus making a fairly good piece of chjeken 
The. fat not used in the gravy is superior 
to butter for seasoning vegetables. Pork 
chops cooked in this way are much better 
than whed fried.

Winter has no influence on the low 
necks, and, while muffs are universally 
carried, not as many neck pieces are 
worn as usual. A great many square 
openings are seen with white net drawn 
across in chemisette fashion. Since the 
doctors have decided that low neck 
dressing is healthful, one may be as 
fashionable as one chooses.

PAPER BAGS HANDY❖ ❖
❖ ■>

Paper bags are useful and should 
never be wasted. Put a bag on the hand 
which holds the blacking brush, whether 
fqr shoes or the stove, and prevent soil
ing the hand.

Use bags to put over
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[A Splendid Pick-Me-Up^ m+ An Oxo Cube in a cupful of hot 
water is just that nourishment 
whichgivesatonce newt 
We and vrgaur. .Pme: 
beef-goodness in a read» \ 
ilv assimilable form,—

•—Ready in a

the cleaned lamp 
chimneys; then when the lamp is wanted 
the chimney will be bright and shining.

Slip a bag over a bowl' or pitcher of 
milk when setting away. A paper bag; 
slipped over a small bowl when beating 
cream, with a place cut at the bottom 
for the handle of the beater to 
through, will save' spattering yourself 
and the table.
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The simplier portieres of today are very 

different in texture from the heavy 
velours or massive brocades of a decade 
ago. Light materials, often entirely with
out patterns, are having a marked popu
larity. Art canvas, art linen, monk’s 
cloth, Russia crash, Singapore lattice 
and figured colored madras are all fairly 
inexpensive fabrics lending themselves 
well to doorway drapery.

With our perfected heating apparatus, 
and our vacuum cleaning, we are gradu
ally giving up many of the curtains that, 
used to be hung outside of every door 
to keep out drafts. If we tolerate the 
wide arched doorways at all, we gener
ally have sliding panels in them instead' 
of curtains or else a convenient and ar
tistic portable screen. Nevertheless there 
arc places in every home 'where a door 
drapery adds charm or completes a deco
rative effect, and where there is an ab
solute demand for over-drapery or a sec
ond curtain of jtronounced color at the 
windows.

Starland - ■jm
come :/ Besides “ Who Killed George 

the great two part drama to be a^feh 
tonight and tomorrow^ “The God jf 
Tomorrow” is of little less important. 
Tim Mallory strikes pay dirt, and Sf 
family goes east, where Dorothy Js sejjft 
to a finishing -school. But- the whofe- 
Bouled wffltem girl cannot forget hÿt; 
sweetheart in Red Gulch. She writes 
him frank and wistful tetters, all thb 
white she is at' school, and during tl» 
two years she is abroad, begging hi» to 

her when she “ com es 
out” on ho- return to New York. Meifc 
while, a penniless count comes upon t^e 
scene. Job sees him attentive to Dor
othy, and believing that she is destined 
for a far more brilliant future than lib 
could ever give her, he releases her, ant 
returns west. Misunderstanding his a8t 
as desertion, Dorothy, heartbroken, afc- 
cepts the count. But of her weddittg 
day she has a vision, brought to hèr 
by “the God of Tomcurow," a little 
Chinese good-lwk image, an old keep- 
sake which Joe left for her on going weijt. 
She cannot endure the future the god 
shews her with the count, and she nuis 

HIPPN away, back to Red Gulch, where efte
cottage, a friend recommended ordinary finds her real lover and lifelong happiness, 
white mosquito netting. It sounded ab
surdly inadequate, but proved more sat- . ,
is factory in every way than the cloths 
woven for the purpose. It was thin 
enough to go easily into pitchers and 
small cups; it was pleasant to handle; it 
scalded and dried easily and quickly; and 
it was so cheap there was no temptation 
to keep it after it began to grow dingy.
It was necessary to make the cloths 
double and large—say 12 by 24 inches.

OKwHï i: c,f1 CORNSTARCH BLANC MANGE— 
Scald one.,pint of milk in a double boiler.

^ fuis of granulated sugar and one quarter 
EW WORKBAGS ❖ of a teaspoonful of salt. Mix to

aaaaaaxxajia ^ ^ with toitk, turn quickly into the hot
milk ^ stk smoothly MAme6m 

Pretty and eaqy—to make is the Whip the whites of three eggs to a stiff, 
shadow workbag, so called because it is; dry froth, turn into cornstarch, stir and 
made of accordion-plaited shaded silk m« lightly for three minutes, add any
in blue, green, yellow, pink, mauve or desired flavoring atm take from the fire,
whatever color seems desirable. It is Turn into wetted molds and set aside

^ merely a yard long strip, doubled length- until cold, then turn out and serve with 
wise and shirred on two round rods of custard sauce or cream and sugar. This
wood finished at both ends with big balls dessert may be varied by adding the
of darrnng cotton covered with the plain yolks of eggs three minutes before stir-

Thette stiff rods hold the bags rmg in the beaten whites, 
in the desired oblong shape and make CHEESE IN PEPPER SHELLS— 

c , . ,, -, t*lcrmouth appear to be very narrow and Scorch sweet red pepper shells slightly
7id 5* ,Wvrn'°lf faUCCte ^ to Wd. But the accordion plait- m a qu.ck oven or bn a broiler and re-
f an ««Pt h nn with 1 Ir-Tr up? ,yo^r ^ ^6 extreme ends conceal rubber move 4» skins. Split with one careful

stewirln/ Jeri L enJOined- bftnda which ••*** the silk sufficiently gash and remove the. seeds. Insert in
t^aiTon oT off ?hW?eD J""?, W Pmuit quite large pieces of fancy work each pepper a little ball of rather dry

t . i e Â ^ P11* 1®*0 or taken from the recep- cottage cheese. Fasten the openings
rTwZ 't v yOUt‘ Uek- W wum the bag» may be made closely with toothpicks. Dip thV pep-

°n dOUb^ * pla“ velvet or müa or à any other Pers in egg and fine crumbs and fr^te
spredae adjusted bathtub faucets so much firm material, but as they are not em- deep fat.
as the habit of turning them on with btoidered or otherwise trimmed, they are
sudden, sharp jerks.” prettiest in the sombre silks.

k ■. - :
> DON’T PRESS FUR
*>■ - L • - <

Never press a fur-lined coat, It will 
ruin the skins. Take a very wet spongi 
and go over the garment thoroughly il 
it has become very wrinkled. Then hang 
on a form in the open air. It will lock 
likn a new coat when dry.
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TO DRY LACE> ’ ❖

come east to seeThe most satisfactory way to dry lace 
i to press it smoothly upon a pane of 
lass or piece of marble. Place 
»int and- scallop as it was intended to 
ie and leave it until dry. Do not iron 
is the ironing takes away the fresh ef-
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❖ SAVE THE FAUCETS
♦. ❖

Poise applied to plumbing 
one” to me when the friendly plumber

O <
r>.[0 LET THE MEN HELP ❖
Osilk. feet.

Do not form the habit of “picking 
up” after the men folks, writes a Cali
fornia woman. The men can aid by
-putting away tools when through wifi 

Th.erC,,are fabrics obtamab e themi leaviûg their 0Verehce8 ^ the pro.
now for these uses These new material j hanging up their coats and hats 
are made on a cotion base but are so ^ ^ many othet Uttlc waya. Any 
treated as to resemble sdk. A recenfly man who lovee a neat homc wilfnot
discovered process of dyemg gives them to;do thi8, even if it is necessary to make 
colors that are said to resemble in van,

TOSSED SHRIMPS—Put one table- ety, beauty and fadelepsness the Gobelin, ppare
spoonful of butter into a frying pan, add tapestries of Paris. ^
two tablespoonfuls of finely chopped pats- They come in every shade, both with 

. lcy" Take a half a pint of shelled shrimps and without allover designs. While tie 
^ vv dip them into flour with which white rich tones of bronze, old gold, garnet of

HJNRH rmr flVABA» pepper, salt and a dash of Cayenne should dark blue that are shown night seem , ^ , ...♦ “H“ 0UT ®TAaCH ♦ previously have been mixed; then throw more suited to ovcr-cürtains or door-

thc sbiimps into the frying pan, shake hangings, there arc many tints among Get a nickel’s worth of stick glue and
Starch cracks and v v'V'0- them about till they have absorbed all these materials sufficiently light and P111 three or four small pieces, at inter-

thia rpoonn w T * “f11 antJ ^ the butter serve very hot With but* translucent to use directly against the v’ste.'ih the soil around your fern. Put 
awav ^hï mZ rT 3** tcrorl toaet" window panes in a room where the light this in the soil two or three times a
from starch drv u “ POTATO CROQUETTES-Beat the is purposely subdued. ' ?*** and you wU1 «• » “*rked ™pn>ve-
DaDer This will nrm,l, ?ray in , uc yolks of twe eggs until light and add them No window treatment is more effective ment in ÿour ferit»—
forth in the spring bellow and^the^!^1111 ^ ,lW° CUpiuk "f r::i^,pd PoUtoes, then than a simple straight curtain hanging MMHB
broken. abnc ^ two tableepooafuls of cream, one in even folds or gathers from its rod, the

" tablespoonful of onion juice, one teaspoon- exact length of the window frame. In a 4
=aie:aa,aaB*Œ==asasa*H=!=îï=sst=-fui of pait, a grating of nutmeg, a dash bungalow dining room with plain boarded’

of cayenne, one tablespoonful of chopped walls a stucco or burlap finish, a r|eh, ^ 
parsley and a piece of butter the size design at the windows lends just the ne-
of a walnut. Mix these ingredients well cessary amount ; of ornamentation and A departure from the simple willow, or 
and turn into a small saucepan, stir over shuts out just the right amount of the wooden basket, with one or more parti-
the fire until the mixture leaves the sides noonday glare. 3, t^ons, so that knives, spoons and for
of the pan, take from the fire and when As in the case of wall coverings, how- fayy, kept in an orderly fashion, „ 
cool form into cylinders. Roll first in ever, the character of the house and its the basket painted white and enameled, 
egg and then in breadcrumbs and fry rooms determines to a large extent .the $ts beauty being further enhanced by 
m e „ ®ort of curtains you wifi, put at thè win* touches of gilt and by the handles of

BEAN CROQUETTE8 For bean cro- dows. An expert in one of New York’s wonderfully polished brass. Others are 
(pieties cut the beans into pieces an inch exclusive decorating shops said to me painted in the soft French gray, which ie 
long and lay them m clear, cold water most emphatically: “My advice on cur- tqday.so popular, with, perhaps, a touch 
for 30 minutes. Dram them, put into tarns for a suburban detached house ie !0f decoration in emerald green or white, 
a saucepan, cover with boiling water and to curtain every window in the house Prussian blue and white make another 
boil one hour. Drain and press the beans alike, as it shows from the street.” Her eombinatioi). Still others have color 
through a colander; them add one table- counsel includes even the kitchen, as she schemes in oriental effects, 
spoonful of vinegar, one tablespoonful depends on interior over-draperies to viury . !
of butter and salt and cayenne pepper to the colors and effects.
taste. Mix well and stand away to cool. Scrims at 25 cents, marquisettes at dPH'W ~ *> '1# ME1—f
When cold form into small balls, dip first 35, filet net, which though 75 cents a Mm WMPtirl
in egg and them in breadcrumbs and fry yard is double width, are all good to"
in boiling fat. carry out tW'tiR*. A hand hemstitched Wains reU*f for Croup sod Wtroping Cwth

was a “new

»
THIN DISHCLOTH»

O

Our supply of thin dishcloths giving 
out when we were at an isolated summer

ïfp
❖ it GLUE FOR FERNS Sherman Holiday Program

Big crowds and a great big show were 
the order of the day at tte'StaMÇtm V 
yesterday. AH the acts on the bill were 
above the average, and more than pleated 
the large audiences. De Monieo ahd 
Fosto company presented a diatitlct 
novelty introducing their dancing dijg, 
“Fuzzy.” Chester and Grace hav^V-a 
dainty little offering in the way of einj|%g 
and dancing. Gary O’Reilly, the Irish 
fiddler, pleased with a number of real 
Irish numbers. The hit of the evening 
was made by the Allen’s Cowboy Min
strels; the singing and comedy of thft 
troupe is all that could be desired and ia 
put over with a swing which “caught” 
with everyone, their barnyard number 
being especially good. The act is staged 
with very effective scenery. Tbg picture 
program ÿ a revelation in the art ef 
motion photography, the subjects being 
new, and away from the ordinary rum 
erf films and presented in a remarkably 
■clear and steady manner. Oral Pabet’s 
solo was, as usual, encored.
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❖ BISCUIT FILLING
O
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Chopped pecan meats mixed with 
-honey make a delicious filling for tiny 
baking powder biscuit sandwiches. Hon
ey mixed with cream cheese is another 
tasty and unusual combination for the 
biscuit filling.
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❖ HUSBAND’S LUNCH ❖

❖ O X ❖io*
FANCY BASKETS <* 4444444444444444444444x"il i

❖
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'I prepare daily lunches for toy hus
band, who works in a bank and doesn’t 
care for a hearty meal at noon. With 
a rosette iron I make little pastry cups 
—a dozen or more can be made at a 
time,’ as they will keep crisp for days. 
These I fiH with meat chopped up in a 
little gravy, chicken in cream 
any variations which I can devise. Then 
the whole thing can be beaten up, cup 
and all. I have found this a very good 
plan, and it enables me to provide a 
much greater variety than in any other 
way. ?

y J The best meal will be spoiled 
if the coffee be of poor quality

1

■ jiff

/
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Br*n d 
Coffee

sauce or

will save even a poor meal 
from being a failure. » Plush auto hoods are trimmed with 

Stockings will wear longer if they arc chirrings of satin, with a red of har- 
shrunk before wearing. Simply soak monizing colw attached.
I'our stockings in very warm water, as in 
shrinking any other material. Even silk An extremely practical silk pou'h 
or very fine Me ones may be worn longer opera bag has a collapsible frami of 
if treated in this manner before wearine. white metal.
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